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ABSTRACT 

This independent study was a feasibility study for backhoe loader renting business in 

Chiang Mai.  The feasibility study concluded of market, techniques, management, and finance aspect. 

  The data were collected by questionnaires from 52 construction agents and in dept 

interview with 2 backhoe loader renting business owners in Chiang Mai. 

  In feasibility in term of general environmental aspect which consisted of political, 

economic, social and technological factors.  It was found that there were some problems with 

Thailand’s politics and economy.  The social factor could supported the backhoe loader renting 

business due to the change in working values of Thai laborers. Technological factor also supported 

the business because the change in technology required more expertise in maintenance of backhoe 

loaders. 

  The study of business environmental factors showed that there were only 4 backhoe 

loader renting business owners so there was a few of competition. Also the owners could determined 

the renting cost and might be able to give some discount to frequent renting.  Moreover, this business 



would not require a large investment.  However, hydraulic loaders and human labor might be able to 

replace backhoe loaders but were still not very efficiently. 

  The term of marketing feasibility by concept of marketing mix factor: the study 

showed that for product, the importance was on the efficiency of backhoe loaders. JCB brand was 

chosen for product strategy due to widely used and regular maintenance to keep up the efficiency.  

For price, the importance was on renting rate.  The strategy for pricing was according to the market 

which was 4,000 baht per day to withstand the competition, although some discount might be given to 

regular customers.  For place, the respondents concerned on ordering by phone and the strategy would 

let customers call at any time.  For marketing promotion, the importance was no charge on delivery 

and the strategy would give a free delivery with long period renting.  For physical evidence, the 

importance was the experience and the strategy was to emphasize the company’s good image and 

available information about the company.  For personnel, the importance was on drivers and the 

strategy would focus on drivers’ expertise in operating the loader and the knowledge about 

construction work, with training on loader operating and maintenance.  For service process, the 

importance was a promptness at work and the strategy was to emphasize discipline, promptness, 

preparation in terms of information, map and loader’s condition to answer the customer need. 

  The feasibility study of techniques aspect showed that the location should be on the 

third ring road, at Tumbon Tawangtarn, Amphoe Sarapee, Chiang Mai, with 400 tarangwa of land.  

The land would be divided into 3 parts: for an office, a factory and loader parking area.  Loaders were 

second-handed JCB 3CX.  Service processes were divided into 3 steps: pre-service, during service, 

and post-service. 

  Moreover, the increase in oil price was acceptable by both service providers and 

customers to increase the rental costs.  As for risk management, there would be a special training for 

drivers, acquired accidental insurance and insurance on the machine. 



  The feasibility study of management aspect showed that the business would be 

registered as company limited and the organizational structure would be divided into 2 parts: 

operation and office.  There would be 11 staff namely manager, operational head, salespeople, 

maintenance person, secretary and financial personnel, and drivers.  The benefits for the staff would 

be according to legal requirements. 

  The feasibility study of finance aspect showed that the project had the initial 

investment of 7,800,000.00 baht; which 2,000,000.00 baht from loan and 5,800,000.00 baht from the 

owner.  The project evaluations were as follow: Net Present Value (NPV) was 1,459,583.00 baht with 

discount rate at 12.48%. Internal Rate of Return (IRR) was 15.86 % and Payback Period (PB) was 5 

years, 6 months and 26 days, while Discount Payback period (DPB) was 9 years, 1 month and 25 

days.

  In conclusion, the study found that the project of backhoe loader renting business 

was feasible to invest. 


